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Member 
Of 

Tonto Basin 
Chamber of 
Commerce 

 

1.6 acre Vacant Land f S Burton Lane.. Water to 
West property line; APS available; Great site for 
your new home, Outstanding views of surrounding 
mountains, Horses are welcome.      $99,900 
.40 acres vacant land ; Water on west property 
line. Manufactured or site built home   $45,000 
Call Linda at 928-978-4448 for a complete list of 
current Listings. 

Call:  928-978-4448  

MLS 
Realtor® 

Equal Housing 

Opportunity 
EFAX: 928-255-4318 

Web site: www.realtor.co     

 

Ewing Land & Cattle Co. 
Linda G. Ewing, 

REALTOR® 

Free  Week ly ,  Ma gazine  

JUST FOR YOU 
Publ i cat ion  b y  
Gai l  Starkey  

Box  989 ,   Tonto  Bas in ,  A Z  85 553 -098 9  

NEW # (928) 970-0149  
jfypub@yahoo.com  

 

    Dwight Taylor 

WE COME TO YOU 

Our PRODUCTS 
Parts 

Repairs 

Services 

Awning Replacement 

Appliance Repair 

Appliance Replacement 

Heaters Repairs 

Gas Valves and Leaks 

Roof Penetration Reseal 

Clean and Seal Rubber 

Roofs 

Wash and Wax Exteriors 

Pack Wheel Bearings 

RV Roof Specialist 

1taylor299@msn.com 

602-228-6211 

Meet or Beat any Price! 

 OPEN MON-SAT 

CLOSED SUN 

M.P. 260.3 on HWY 188 (117 Quail Tr) 

LP Filled Daily (No Motorhomes) 

WIDE SELECTION INCLUDING: 

 

AND 

MANY MORE 

 928-978-7872 

WE HAVE MINNOWS 

All Hours RV LLC 
928-978-7872 

allhoursrv@gmail.com 

Parts * Supplies * Service 
Special Orders Available 

 
Trained Service for: 

 Dometic/Atwood, Norcold/Thetford,         
Suburban, Coleman Mach, Lippert/Furrion,  
Electrical, Plumbing, LP Systems, & More! 

 
 

ASK ABOUT RV WATER         

SOFENERS AND TANKLESS    

WATER HEATERS 

 

about:blank
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Just For You Publication 

PO Box 989 
Tonto Basin, AZ 85553 

Corner of:  Dryer Drive & 101 Starkey 

Lane  

Contact me via: 

Email:jfypub@yahoo.com  

928-970-0149 

Hours:  Monday –Tuesday 9-3 
Closed:  Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 

Distribution day is Wednesday AM 

Member 
of 

Tonto Basin 
Chamber of 
Commerce 

Just For You 

           

• Long term rates (over four weeks) cost  less PLUS earn FREE 
weeks!! 

• ALL rates are based on a 4 weeks per month or 48 weeks per year. 

(Balance 4 weeks  49,50,51, 52)  Four Free weeks are there for holi-
days or emergency use only such as equipment issues/can’t produce 

the paper. 2022: This year there will  be a paper  
every week  

 
FREE BONUS:  All ads can be seen in color on my website jfypub.com  
 
New ads or changes must be in by 1PM on Monday to ensure that it gets 
into the current week’s paper! 

Make checks payable to:  Just For You Pub.  
 

NOTE:  All ads are to be paid for in advance! 
 

 

 ADVERTISING RATES 

 1 WK 2 WKS 3WKS 4WKS 

2” 9.50 13.50 17.50 21.50 

3” 14.25 20.25 26.25 32.25 

1/4 PG 19.00 27.00 35.00 42.00 

1/2 PG 25.50 37.50 49.50 61.50 

PAGE 40.50 60.50 80.50 100.50 

INSERT 42.50 62.50 82.50 103.00 

 
TABLE OF CONTENTS: 

Anniversaries/Birthday .……Page   6 

Churches……………………...Pages 6-7 

Meetings/Events: ………...…Page  27 

Puzzles.……....…………Pages 12,15, 23 

Realtors 

          Ewing Land & Cattle …Pages 1 

          Rambo Realty & Invest .Page  28 

       Coldwell/Bishop Realty. Page 26 

Specialty  Buttons 
$1.00 ea. 

Specialty Button Discount 
for volume orders 

 
Bookmarks 

Address Cards 
Business Cards 

50  $8.00 
100  $15.00 

NOTE:  No Charge for  

Obituary Notices 

Can’t find a paper or you'd rather read it online and in color!!!! 

Check out:  jfypub.com IN COLOR 
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THE **YARD SALE STORE** 

AND **L.A.S. AUTO** 
(Located on Hwy 188 in Tonto Basin next to Dollar General)  

WILL BOTH BE RE-OPENING  

November 19, 20, 21 

HUGE SALE AT THE STORE 

The store has been dusted off, reorganized and re-

priced.  We still have little bit of everything. Collecti-

bles, books, CDs, DVD’s, kitchen, household, office 

and craft supplies.  Some vintage, some collectibles, 

some downright silly. We are ready to make a deal. 

 

STOP IN AND SEE US AT 

L.A.S. AUTO  

Will no longer be doing large auto repair jobs.  Will 

do only minor auto repairs by appointment only. He 

will concentrate on the purchase and repair of tires 

and wheels. He will also be selling his inventory of 

parts, tools, and tool boxes, fishing, hunting and 

camping gear, boats and trolling motors. 

 

CALL 928-472-2776 

We have free air and radiator water 
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HOLLYWOOD WALK OF FAME 
Malcolm McDowell (born Malcolm 

John Taylor; 13 June 1943) is an 

English actor. He is best known 

for his boisterous, charismatic 

and villainous roles. He was born 

in the Horsforth suburb of Leeds 

and raised in Liverpool. He later 

trained at the London Academy of 

Music and Dramatic Art before embarking on 

an acting career that has spanned over 50 

years. 

 

McDowell portrayed Alex DeLarge in Stanley 

Kubrick's A Clockwork Orange (1971), the title 

character in Caligula (1979), and Mick Travis 

in the trilogy of if.... (1968), O Lucky Man! 

(1973), and Britannia Hospital (1982). He has 

also appeared in films such as Time After 

Time (1979), Cat People (1982), Blue Thunder 

(1983), Star Trek Generations (1994), Tank 

Girl (1995), Gangster No. 1 (2000), Easy A 

(2010), The Artist (2011) and Bombshell 

(2019). He also appeared as Dr. Samuel 

Loomis in the 2007 remake Halloween and its 

2009 sequel, Halloween II. 

 

McDowell has also had a string of roles on tel-

evision series such as recurring roles on En-

tourage (2005–2011) and Heroes (2006–2007), 

and starring roles on Franklin & Bash (2011–

2014) and Mozart in the Jungle (2014–2018). 

Later in his career, he became a prolific voice 

actor in films, television series and video 

games such as Metalocalypse (2007–2012), 

Bolt (2008), Fallout 3 (2008), God of War III 

(2010), The Elder Scrolls Online (2014), Call of 

Duty: Black Ops III (2015) and Castlevania 

(2020). He received a star on the Hollywood 

Walk of Fame in 2012. 

 

McDowell was born Malcolm John Taylor on 

13 June 1943 in Horsforth, West Riding of 

Yorkshire, the son of hotelier Edna (née 

McDowell) and RAF officer (and later pub own-

er) Charles Taylor. He has an older sister 

named Gloria and a younger sister named Ju-

dy. Gloria later had a son, actor Alexander Sid-

dig, alongside whom McDowell would appear 

in the film Doomsday (2008). The family moved 

to Bridlington, East Riding of Yorkshire, where 

McDowell's father was stationed at the nearby 

RAF Carnaby. They then moved to Liverpool, 

where McDowell grew up and as a teenager 

took a job in a Planters nut factory in nearby 
(Continued on page 5) 

Statements made by the advertisers, or articles 

do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the 

editor.  The information in the paper is for your 

The source’s I use are found in publica-

tions, items (emails) submitted by individuals, 

or on the Internet. 
 

Remember … 

I am CLOSED  Wednesday,  Thursday & 

Friday  

All additions/changes  

Deadline is MONDAY 1PM 
Best way to contact me:  

JFYPUB@yahoo.com 

Tonto Basin Dental 
186 Earl Stephens Way, Tonto Basin. AZ 

~Next to Heliport~ 
 

          Dr. Jonathan K. Hanridge, D.D.S. 

       Nicole Morgan-R.D.H 
 

     Full Service Dental: 

*Dentures * Partials * Crowns* 

*Extractions * Fillings* 

*Root Canals* 

Please call for appointment 

(928) 479-3055 

Q 

HELP WANTED 

BUS DRIVERS 

Tonto Basin Elementary School                            

seeking bus drivers.  

Contact the school:  928-479-2277 for details…. 
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Aintree, as well as working at his father's pub 

in Burscough, Lancashire. He began taking act-

ing classes while in school, later moving to Lon-

don in order to train as an actor at the London 

Academy of Music and Dramatic Art (LAMDA). 

 

McDowell initially secured work as an extra 

with the Royal Shakespeare Company. He made 

his film debut as school rebel Mick Travis in 

if.... (1968) by British director Lindsay Ander-

son. A landmark of British countercultural cine-

ma, the BFI named if.... the 12th greatest Brit-

ish film of the 20th century. McDowell's next 

roles were in Figures in a Landscape (1970) and 

The Raging Moon (1971). His performance in 

if.... caught the attention of Stanley Kubrick, 

who cast McDowell for the lead in A Clockwork 

Orange (1971), adapted from the novel by An-

thony Burgess. He gained positive reviews for 

his performance as Alex DeLarge, a young sad-

ist who undergoes brainwashing by the British 

government in a near future society. He was 

nominated for a Golden Globe, a National Socie-

ty of Film Critics nomination, and a New York 

Film Critics Circle nomination as Best Actor. 

 

He worked with Anderson again for O Lucky 

Man! (1973, also wrote), which was inspired by 

McDowell's experience working as a coffee 

salesman, and Britannia Hospital (1982). 

McDowell regularly appeared on British televi-

sion productions in the 1970s in adaptations of 

theatre classics, one example being with Lau-

rence Olivier in The Collection (1976), as part of 

the series Laurence Olivier Presents. He 

starred in Aces High (1975) and co-starred in 

Voyage of the Damned (1976), and as Dornford 

Yates' gentleman hero Richard Chandos in She 

Fell Among Thieves (1978) and the title charac-

ter in Caligula (1979). He made his Hollywood 

debut as H. G. Wells in Time After Time (1979). 

He has often portrayed antagonists, later re-

marking on his career playing film villains: "I 

suppose I'm primarily known for that but in fact, 

that would only be half of my career if I was to 

top it all up". In his biography Anthony Burgess: 

A Life, author Roger Lewis commented on 

McDowell's later career: "his pretty-boy looks 

faded and he was condemned to playing villains 

in straight-to-video films that turn up on Chan-

nel 5". 

 

McDowell appeared in the action film Blue 

Thunder (1983) as F.E. Cochrane, and the horror 

remake Cat People (1982). In 1983, he starred 

in Get Crazy as Reggie Wanker, a parody of 

(Continued from page 4) 

JUST FOR YOU PUBLICATION DELIVERY 
LOCATIONS 

Butcher Hook Restaurant   

Coldwell  Banker/ Bishop Realty    

HWY 188 Tackle & Supply    

IGA Market Place / Ace Hardware        

Jakes Corner General Store 

Library  

Post Office 

Punkin Center Bar 

Rambo    

Tonto Basin Hardware   

  

Mark & Mary’s Property 
Maintenance & Services 

 

Tree Trimming 

Landscaping 

Plumbing 

Cleaning Services 

Painting 

Handyman Services 

Firewood for Sale 

Demolition  

M 

Mark:  928-200-2231 

Mary:  928-200-4268 

Office: 928-479-3043 

Mick Jagger. Also in 1983, McDowell starred 

as the Wolf (Reginald von Lupen) in Faerie 

Tale Theatre's rendition of "Little Red Riding 

Hood" (his wife at that time, Mary Steen-

burgen, played Little Red Riding Hood). In 

1984, he narrated the documentary The Com-

pleat Beatles. He is known in Star Trek circles 

as "the man who killed Captain Kirk", appear-

ing in the film Star Trek Generations (1994) in 

which he played the mad scientist Dr. Tolian 
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film Tank Girl. Here, he played the villain Dr. 

Kesslee, the evil director of the global Water 

and Power Company, whose main goal in the 

story was to control the planet's entire water 

supply on a future desert-like, post-

apocalyptic Earth. 

 

McDowell appeared in a 2000 episode of the 

animated series South Park, which was a co-

medic retelling of the Charles Dickens novel 

Great Expectations. In the episode, McDowell 

played the real-life narrator of the story in live 

action, introducing himself simply as "a British 

person," in a parody of Masterpiece Theatre, 

and its ex-host, Alistair Cooke. 

 

McDowell played himself in Robert Altman's 

The Player, in which he chastises protagonist 

Griffin Mill (Tim Robbins) for badmouthing him 

behind his back. He worked with Altman once 

again for The Company (2003) as "Mr. A.", the 

fictional director of the Joffrey Ballet of Chica-

go. His character was based on real-life direc-

tor Gerald Arpino. McDowell had a brief but 

memorable role as the psychopathic Gangster 

in the British crime film Gangster No. 1 (2000). 

In the film I'll Sleep When I'm Dead (2003), he 

played a straight married man who rapes a 

young drug dealer to "teach him a lesson". The 

film also starred Clive Owen as the victim's 

elder brother. 

 

In 2006, McDowell portrayed radio mogul Jo-

nas Slaughter on Law & Order: Criminal Intent. 

The following year, he portrayed the villainous 

Mr. Linderman on the first season of the NBC 

series Heroes, a role he reprised in the third-

season premiere. He starred in Jerry Was a 

Man, which appeared as an episode of Masters 

of Science Fiction on Sky. He portrayed Ter-

rence McQuewick on Entourage, and he made 

a Special Guest Appearance as the icy fashion 

designer Julian Hodge in the Monk season 4 

episode, "Mr. Monk Goes to a Fashion Show". 

Never Apologize is a 2007 documentary film of 

Malcolm McDowell's one-man show about his 

experiences working with film director Lind-

say Anderson. 

 

McDowell appeared as Dr. Samuel Loomis in 

Rob Zombie's remakes of Halloween and Hal-

loween II (in 2007 and 2009, respectively). Alt-

hough the films were not well received criti-

cally, they performed better at the box office 

and McDowell was widely praised for his per-

formances and for being perfectly cast. He al-

(Continued on page 7) 

Under New Ownership 

Punkin Center RV Corral  

& Mobile Home Park 
Public Boat & RV Storage 

• Large patio sites for RV, Park Models & MFD home 
spaces.  Water included 

• Shaded Ramada's 

• Laundry Facilities,  Diner located on premises.  

• Office & Beauty Shop available for 
lease.  

200 Old Highway 188  
Tonto Basin , AZ 85553  

For Information Call  
928-479-2700 

www.punkincenterrvcorral.com  

Q 

Quality 
Pumping 

49821 N. Hwy 188 Payson, Az 85541 
 

Quality Pumping Septic & Plumbing Service!!! 
 

Septic, Rooters, Porta Jon Rentals,                           
Hot Water Heaters, Faucets, ALL your plumbing needs. 

Soran, and several overzealous Star Trek fans 

even issued death threats for this. McDowell 

appeared in several computer games, most no-

tably as Admiral Geoffrey Tolwyn in the Wing 

Commander series of computer games. His ap-

pearance in Wing Commander III marked the 

series transition from 2D pre-rendered 

cutscenes to live-action cutscenes. His ap-

pearance in Wing Commander IV was during 

the final days of video game live action 

cutscenes. 

 

In 1995, he co-starred with actress and artist 

Lori Petty in the science fiction/action comedy 

Advanced Massage Therapies 
Sherri Chapple LMT 

541-213-3114 
by appointment only 

         Offering  Gift Certificates 
Couples massage available                              
Payson and Tonto Basin 

Head to Toe Package $140/ 1 1/2 hour  
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http://www.tontobasinchamber.org/ 

Chamber Reservations 

Joe Larry Mason, 602-796-6712 

~We have banquet tables & chairs to lend.~ 

Deposit due at pickup and returned when table are 

returned, clean and undamaged. 

 

CHAMBER FUNDRAISER 

The Chamber has T-shirts, zip-up hoodie sweat shirts 
& front license plates for sale.  Printed on the front: 
Tonto Basin, Arizona” and on the back: “Where 
the West Still Lives”. 

T-Shirts in multiple sizes & colors 

Short Sleeve-$15.00, Hoodies (XL only) $30.00  
Questions/Purchase Contact:                                        

Kathy (Tonto Basin Public Library)  

Front License Plates for sale at the Library @ $15.00  

Board of Directors 2021/2022 

President-Gail Starkey, 928-970-0149 

Vice President-Rosemary Goff, 928-978-1840 

Secretary-Romaine Heap 928-787-9117 

Treasurer-Lacey Whitehead 928-812-5945 

Web  Master-Ron Starkey, 928-970-0148 

Reservations-Joe Larry Mason 602-796-6712 

Member at Large-Linda Mason, 602-577-3346 

Member at Large-Brian Nail-480-262-3485 

Member at Large-Barbara Miller 480-518-3001 

Member at Large-Amy & Tom Baker 

Member at Large-Greta Snyder 602-885-0616 

 

Chamber Meets the 3rd Thursday 9 30 

so played Desmond LaRochette in Robert Whit-

low's The List (2007), and Irish patriarch Enda 

Doyle in Red Roses and Petrol (2003). His next 

film is the Canadian vampire comedy rock and 

roll film Suck (2009) with actor/director Rob 

Stefaniuk and the upcoming Alex Wright film 

Two Wolves. In December 2009, he made an ap-

pearance in the music video "Snuff" by the 

heavy metal band Slipknot. He appears, uncred-

ited, as the curator Lombardi, in the film The 

Book of Eli (2010). McDowell portrayed Satan in 

the Christian comedy thriller film Suing the 

Devil (2011). 

 

In 2011, McDowell was cast in the role of Stan-

ton Infeld on the TNT original series Franklin & 

Bash, and appeared in the Academy Award-

winning film The Artist. In 2012, McDowell ap-

peared in the horror films Vamps and Silent 

Hill: Revelation. On 16 March 2012, he received 

a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame, aptly 

outside the Pig n' Whistle British pub on Holly-

wood Boulevard. His fellow British actor Gary 

Oldman was in attendance and paid tribute to 

McDowell for inspiring him to become an actor. 

 

In 2013, he appeared as the title character in 

the psychological thriller The Employer, for 

which he won Best Actor at the Los Angeles 

Movie Awards. In 2013, McDowell also ventured 

into the Steampunk genre, starring in the short 

film Cowboys & Engines alongside Richard 

Hatch and Walter Koenig. In 2013, he starred 

as King Henry II of England in the film Richard 

the Lionheart, with Gregory Chandler as the ti-

tle character. He portrayed Father Murder in 

the 2016 Rob Zombie film 31. McDowell also 

played Boogeyman in Abnormal Attraction 

(2018) co-starring Gilbert Gottfried, Bruce Da-

vison, Tyler Mane and Leslie Easterbrook. 

 

McDowell was the featured narrator in the doc-

umentary The Complete Beatles, released in 

1982. He voiced Lord Maliss in Happily Ever Af-

ter (1993), the Superman villain Metallo in Su-

perman: The Animated Series, Mad Mod on 

Teen Titans, Merlyn in DC Showcase: Green Ar-

row (2010), Arkady Duvall (son of Ra's al Ghul) 

on Batman: The Animated Series and as the 

voice of a Death Star commander on a Robot 

Chicken episode parodying Star Wars. He is al-

so a regular on the second season of the Adult 

Swim cartoon Metalocalypse as Vater Orlaag 

and other characters. McDowell also voiced Dr. 

Calico in Disney's Bolt (2008) and the hench-

(Continued from page 6) 

(Continued on page 8) 
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man Reeses II in the animated series Captain 

Simian & the Space Monkeys, a show laced 

with references to many movies including his 

own role in A Clockwork Orange. 

 

In 2006–07, he contributed spoken word to 

two Pink Floyd tribute albums produced by Bil-

ly Sherwood: Back Against the Wall and Re-

turn to the Dark Side of the Moon. He has also 

provided voice-over work for Borgore on his 

album #NEWGOREORDER (2014). In 2008, 

McDowell began a recurring role as Grandpa 

Fletcher on Phineas and Ferb. He also narrat-

ed the award-winning documentary Blue Gold: 

World Water Wars. 

 

McDowell reprised his role of Metallo in the 

video game Superman: Shadow of Apokolips 

and an episode of Justice League Unlimited. 

He also provided his voice for the character 

President John Henry Eden in the video game 

Fallout 3, Rupert Pelham in the game WET, 

King Solomon in the Word of Promise Audio 

Bible, and the CEO of Stahl Arms in Killzone 3, 

Jorhan Stahl. He also voiced Daedalus in God 

of War III. He is the voice for the primary an-

tagonist Molag Bal in the MMO The Elder 

Scrolls Online. He is also the voice of Dr. 

Monty in Call of Duty: Black Ops III. 

 

McDowell portrayed Caiaphas in The Truth & 

Life Dramatized audio New Testament Bible, a 

22-hour, celebrity-voiced, fully dramatized au-

dio New Testament which uses the RSV-CE 

translation. 

 

McDowell is the host of Fangoria's Dreadtime 

Stories, a monthly series of radio dramas with 

a mystery, horror, science fiction and dark hu-

mour theme. Each month, a new episode is 

available for download, and scripts, as used 

by McDowell and the supporting actors, are 

also available at the Fangoria website. 

 

In 2020, he interpreted Gabriele Tinti's poetry 

inspired by epigraphs collected in the National 

Roman Museum. 

 

McDowell first met actress and publicist Mar-

got Bennett in March 1969, and they were 

married from April 1975 to September 1980. 

He met actress Mary Steenburgen in 1978 

while filming Time After Time, and they mar-

ried in September 1980. They had two children 

together, Lilly (born 22 January 1981) and 

filmmaker Charlie McDowell (born 10 July 

1983), before they divorced in 1990. He mar-

ried Kelley Kuhr, 24 years his junior, in 1991. 

M 

P.O. Box 84   (928) 479-2299 

Pastor Robert Melotti 

HIGHWAY 188 & DRYER DRIVE 
 

www.tontobasinbiblechurch.org 

 

SERVICE SCHEDULE 

  Sunday School……………….….9:30 AM  

 (Nursery through Adult) 

  Worship Service………………10:45 AM 

 (Nursery/Kids Church Provided) 

 

 

Birthdays & Anniversaries 
Jan 20–Jan 26 

Christa Lombardo 1/20 

Kaylor Tiffany 1/20 

Kyle Silvester 1/21 

Andy Jackson 1/22 

Josephine Speer 1/24 

Bill Morris  1/25 

Lurene Mensch 1/25 

Rachael Araron 1/25 

Richard Milder 1/26 

Fischer Pelto 1/26 

Sherry Green 1/26 

           

Harold & Mary 
Lauderdale-Sens 

1/24 
 

Eugene & Kay 
Kaleshefski 

1/25 
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Sunday Mass 

12:00 Noon 
Roosevelt, AZ 

Located two streets east of 

 Roosevelt Lake Resort by the Library  

HWY 188 & Stagecoach Trail 

St. Therese 

Catholic 

Chapel 
928-473-3568 

They live in Ojai, California, and have three 

sons together: Beckett McDowell (born 18 Jan-

uary 2004), Finnian (born 23 December 2006), 

and Seamus (born 7 January 2009). 

 

McDowell became a fan of Liverpool FC after 

moving to Liverpool as a child, spending much 

of his childhood at Anfield, and continues to 

support the team. 

 

HOLLYWOOD WALK OF FAME 
George McFarland (October 2, 1928 – June 30, 

1993) was an American actor 

most famous for his appear-

ances as a child as Spanky in 

the Our Gang series of short-

subject comedies of the 

1930s and 1940s. The Our 

Gang shorts were later syndi-

cated to television as The Little Rascals. 

 

McFarland was born in Dallas, Texas, on Octo-

ber 2, 1928, to Virginia Winifred (née Phillips) 

and Robert Emmett McFarland. He had three 

siblings: Thomas ("Tommy", who appeared in a 

few Our Gang episodes as "Dynamite"), Aman-

da, and Roderick ("Rod"). He attended Lancas-

ter High School in Lancaster, Texas. 

 

Before joining the Our Gang comedies, 

"Sonny", as he was called by his family, mod-

eled children's clothing for a Dallas department 

store and was also seen around the Dallas area 

on highway billboards and in print advertise-

ments for Wonder Bread. This established Son-

ny early on in the local public's eye as an ador-

able child model and provided experience be-

fore cameras. 

 

In January 1931, in response to a trade maga-

zine advertisement from Hal Roach Studios in 

Culver City, California, requesting photographs 

of "cute kids", Spanky's Aunt Dottie (Virginia's 

sister) sent pictures from Sonny's portfolio. An 

invitation for a screen test arrived that spring, 

leading to his acting career. Portions of 

Spanky's screen test are included in a 1932 

Our Gang entry, Spanky. 

 

The nickname "Spanky" is erroneously said to 

have arisen from warnings by his mother not to 

misbehave during one of the initial discussions 

with Hal Roach in his office. McFarland contra-

dicted the tale, saying that the name was given 

by a Los Angeles newspaper reporter. The term 

"a spanky child" was late-19th- to early-20th-

century slang for an intelligent, gifted toddler. 

1 
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Electr ic  avai lab le  in  a l l  Covered Uni ts !  
Off ice  Space Avai lable  

    30X30 (900 sq f t )  $420.00  per  month  

Tonto Creek  
Storage Complex, LLC 

45596 Hwy. 188 Ste. A 
Tonto Basin, AZ 85553 

 

Call for Pricing & Availability!   
928/978-3500 

Manager Romaine Heap 
 

Reserve online– www.tontocreekstorage.com 

Email: store@tontocreekstorage.com 

Our Gang series into features. He also ap-

peared as a juvenile performer in many non-

Roach feature films, including the Wheeler & 

Woolsey comedy Kentucky Kernels and two 

Fritz Lang features of the 1940s. 

 

Following the 1938 Our Gang short Came the 

Brawn, McFarland "retired" from Our Gang, be-

ginning a personal appearance tour. In mid-

1938, Hal Roach sold the Our Gang unit to 

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, who began casting for 

a new "team leader" character in Spanky's 

vein and ended up rehiring McFarland himself. 

He remained in the MGM Our Gang produc-

tions until his final appearance in the series 

Unexpected Riches in 1942, at age fourteen. 

 

In 1952, at age 24, McFarland joined the Unit-

ed States Air Force. Upon his return to civilian 

life, indelibly typecast in the public's mind as 

"Spanky" from Our Gang, he found himself un-

able to find work in show business. He took 

less glamorous jobs, including work at a soft 

drink plant, a hamburger stand, and a popsicle 

factory. In the mid-1950s, when the Our Gang 

comedies were sweeping the nation on TV, 

McFarland hosted an afternoon children's 

show, The Spanky Show, on KOTV television 

in Tulsa, Oklahoma. The show included a stu-

Spanky was an example of such a child in his 

earliest movies—a toddler who could act—so 

the name had meaning to the movie-going audi-

ence of that era that was lost for later genera-

tions. Use of the "Spanky" name by McFarland 

for subsequent business or personal activities 

was expressly granted to McFarland in one of 

his studio contracts. In later years some family 

members would affectionately refer to him as 

"Spank". 

 

Upon being discovered at age three, he instantly 

became a key member of the Our Gang chil-

dren's comedy movie series and one of Holly-

wood's stars. His earliest films show him as an 

outspoken toddler, grumpily going along with 

the rest of the gang. His scene-stealing abilities 

brought him more attention, and by 1935 he was 

the de facto leader of the gang, often paired 

with Carl "Alfalfa" Switzer, and always the en-

terprising "idea man". Switzer's character be-

came as much of a scene-stealer as the young 

McFarland was, and the two boys' fathers 

fought constantly over screen time and star bill-

ing for their children. 

 

Spanky McFarland's only starring feature-film 

role was in the 1936 Hal Roach film General 

Spanky, an unsuccessful attempt to move the 
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dio audience and appearances by other celebri-

ties such as James Arness, and it ran Little 

Rascals shorts. Station executives prevented 

McFarland from developing and expanding the 

show's format, and by 1960 McFarland had quit 

the show. 

 

After that stint, he continued at odd jobs: sell-

ing wine, operating a restaurant and night club, 

and selling appliances, electronics, and furni-

ture. He was selling for Philco-Ford Corpora-

tion, where he advanced to national sales train-

ing director. During this time, McFarland con-

tinued to make personal appearances and cam-

eo roles in films and television, including an ap-

pearance on The Mike Douglas Show with Dar-

la Hood and William "Buckwheat" Thomas. As 

general manager, McFarland helped launch the 

classic movie channel The Nostalgia Channel 

in 1985. During the 1990s, after his self-

described "semi-retirement", Spanky lent his 

name and celebrity to help raise money for 

charities, primarily by participating in golf tour-

naments. Spanky also had his own namesake 

charity golf classic for 16 years, held in Marion, 

Indiana. He also traveled the country doing 

speaking engagements and lectures about his 

movie roles and his days on The Little Rascals. 

His final television performance was in 1993, 

playing himself in the cold open of the Cheers 

episode "Woody Gets An Election". 

 

In January 1994, McFarland posthumously 

joined fellow alumnus Jackie Cooper to be-

come one of only two Our Gang members to re-

ceive a star on Hollywood's Walk of Fame. 

 

McFarland was in his bedroom in Keller, Texas, 

getting dressed on June 30, 1993, when he 

suddenly collapsed. Paramedics tried to revive 

him for approximately 30 minutes before trans-

porting him to Baylor University Medical Center 

in Grapevine, Texas. He was pronounced dead 

within 40 minutes of being admitted, at age 64. 

It was believed that McFarland had died of "a 

heart attack or an aneurysm"; his remains were 

cremated shortly thereafter. A cenotaph for 

McFarland to be placed at the Texas State 

Cemetery in Austin, Texas, has been approved, 

but according to the cemetery's website, has 

yet to be installed. 

 

Sixties folk-rock group Spanky and Our Gang 

named themselves after McFarland's character 

because singer Elaine "Spanky" McFarlane's 

last name was similar to his. However, this is 

disputed by biographer Bruce Eder, who has 

Mike Boyd, Insurance Agency 

602-206-7004 

Email: mikeboydins@MSN.com 

 

Health Insurance, Prescription 

Drug Plans, 

Stand-Alone Visual/Dental,  

Supplemental Health,  

Auto/home/life Insurance,  

Disability 
“A Tonto Basin Resident” 

said her fellow musician Arnie Lanza gave her 

the nickname "Spanky," based on what he saw 

as her resemblance to George McFarland who 

played "Spanky" in the Our Gang comedies. 

 

In 1990, McFarland filed a $100,000.00 lawsuit 

against a bar owner in Saint Paul, Minnesota. 

McFarland claimed that "Spanky's" bar on East 

7th Street used his name and face for thirteen 

Gone Fishin’ RV Resort 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Public Open Boat Storage 

Full Hook-ups 

Large Shaded Ramada 

Laundry Facilities 

Quiet Atmosphere 
 

“The park was very neat and clean.  We 

stayed for a couple months and really          

enjoyed it.  The park is small and very qui-

et.  The people are friendly and we look for-

ward to our next stay.” 

 

Gone Fishin’ RV Resort 

292 N Shreeve Lane, Tonto Basin, AZ 

Call or text Jim for availability 

480-777-1191 
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years without permission. The lawsuit also 

called for McFarland to receive all of the inter-

nal merchandise and equipment featuring his 

likeness. The case was eventually settled, and 

the owner changed the name to Checker's Bar.  

 

HOLLYWOOD WALK OF FAME 
Phillip Calvin McGraw (born Sep-

tember 1, 1950), better known as 

Dr. Phil, is an American television 

personality, author, and the host 

of the television show Dr. Phil. He 

holds a doctorate in clinical psy-

chology, though he ceased renew-

ing his license to practice psychol-

ogy in 2006. 

 

McGraw rose to fame with appearances on 

The Oprah Winfrey Show in the late 1990s. 

Oprah Winfrey then helped McGraw launch his 

own program, Dr. Phil, in September 2002. The 

show is formatted as an advice show. 

 

McGraw was born in Vinita, Oklahoma, on Sep-

tember 1, 1950, the son of Joseph J. McGraw 

Jr. and his wife, Anne Geraldine "Jerry" (née 

Stevens). He grew up with two older sisters, 

Deana and Donna, and younger sister Brenda 

in the oilfields of North Texas where his father 

was an equipment supplier. At age 13, he 

worked at an A&W Root Beer stand and a local 

chain called Pizza Planet in Oklahoma City. 

 

McGraw moved to Kansas with his father as 

his father pursued his lifelong goal of becom-

ing a psychologist. There he attended Shaw-

nee Mission North High School in Overland 

Park, Kansas. He played linebacker on the 

high school football team and in 1968 earned a 

football scholarship to the University of Tulsa, 

where he played middle linebacker under 

coach Glenn Dobbs. He later transferred to 

Midwestern State University in Wichita Falls, 

Texas. 

 

McGraw graduated in 1975 from Midwestern 

State University with a B.A. in psychology. He 

went on to earn an M.A. in experimental psy-

chology in 1976, and a Ph.D. degree in clinical 

psychology in 1979 at the University of North 

Texas, where his dissertation was titled 

"Rheumatoid Arthritis: A Psychological Inter-

vention." He did a year of post-doctoral train-

ing in forensic psychology at the Wilmington 

Institute. McGraw's PhD advisor was Frank 

Lawlis, who later became the primary contrib-

NUMBER-825 

NUMBER-826 
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TURQUOISE COWBOY 

Monday-Saturday  

10:00 am to 5:30 pm  

Sunday, noon To 5:30 pm 

 

 

 
         

New things are coming in at Turquoise Cowboy.  

Come by and see what’s new.  

We will have fresh roses and carnations as well as  

fudge and candy for Valentine’s Day.  

They are in limited supplies so get yours early.   

We are open Wednesday-Saturday 10:00 am to 5:30 

pm and Sunday Noon to 5:30 

 

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE!  

 

HWY 188 Mile Marker 259 

Tonto Basin, AZ 85553 

928-458-2413                                                                        
Two doors down from the Butcher Hook Restaurant   

 Danny & Marva Riccitelli 
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Service First  
Insurance 

Auto  Home  Commercial 
RV   ATV     Boat  Motorcycles 

 

 GET THE SERVICE YOU DESERVE,  
CALL  FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS! 

 

Linnea Macier, Owner 
Bill Backes, Agent & 
Tonto Basin Resident 

408 S. Beeline Hwy. 
Payson, AZ 85541 

Office 928-474-3701 
Bill:  Cell 928-595-2331 

In 1995, Oprah Winfrey hired McGraw's legal 

consulting firm CSI to prepare her for the Ama-

rillo Texas beef trial. Winfrey was so im-

pressed with McGraw that she thanked him for 

her victory in that case, which ended in 1998. 

Soon after, she invited him to appear on her 

show. His appearance proved so successful 

that he began appearing weekly as a relation-

ship and life strategy expert on Tuesdays 

starting in April 1998. 

 

In September 2002, McGraw formed Peteski 

Productions and launched his own syndicated 

daily television show, Dr. Phil, produced by 

Winfrey's Harpo Studios. Dr. Phil is an advice 

show, in which McGraw tackles a different top-

ic on each show, offering advice to his guests. 

He signed a five-year extension of his syndica-

tion deal with his show's distributors, King 

World Productions, Inc. The deal was to pay 

McGraw $15 million per year and keep the 

show in production through the 2013–2014 tel-

evision season. 

 

On May 21, 2007, Dr. Phil was ranked fourth by 

Nielsen Media Research, with 6.69 million 

viewers. About one year later, on May 12, 2008 

the show was ranked sixth with 5.69 million 

viewers. In May 2008 the only talk show more 

popular than Dr. Phil was The Oprah Winfrey 

Show. In 2007 McGraw was 30th on the Forbes 

Celebrity 100 list. On December 11, 2018 Dr. 

Phil was the top syndicated show with a "2.9 

live-plus-same-day" national Nielsen rating, 

ranking first among talk shows for the 117th 

consecutive week. His ranking improved, and 

by 2020 he was in the 22nd spot on the same 

Forbes list with earnings of $65.5 million. 

 

In 2005, Jay McGraw and Phil McGraw formed 

Stage 29 Productions, and a week later, an-

nounced a new show called Moochers (similar 

to ABC's Kicked Out). Ultimately, the show 

was not produced. 

 

In 2006, the Dr. Phil House (similar to CBS's 

Big Brother) began airing as part of the Dr. Phil 

television show. Following a protest by neigh-

bors, the house in Los Angeles was shut down, 

and production resumed on a sound stage on a 

studio back lot. 

 

Stage 29 launched Decision House in Septem-

ber 2007. It was executive produced by Jay 

McGraw. featured Judge Lynn Toler (from Di-

vorce Court) on MyNetworkTV. The show pro-

uting psychologist for the Dr. Phil television 

show. 

 

After obtaining his doctorate, McGraw re-

joined his father in Wichita Falls, Texas, 

where the elder McGraw had established his 

private psychology practice. 

 

In 1985, McGraw and his father partnered with 

Thelma Box, a Texas businesswoman, in pre-

senting "Pathways" self-help seminars. Six 

years after joining Box, in October 1991 

McGraw sold his share in the company for 

$325,000. 

 

In 1990, McGraw co-founded Courtroom Sci-

ences, Inc. (CSI) with lawyer Gary Dobbs. CSI 

is a trial consulting firm which provides ser-

vices in US litigation psychology, jury selec-

tion, trial consulting, witness training, and 

depositions. CSI has advised top trial lawyers, 

every major airline in the world, and dozens of 

Fortune 500 companies. McGraw is no longer 

an officer or director of the company. The TV 

show Bull is based on McGraw's experience 

as a trial consultant, and he is credited as one 

of the creators of the series. McGraw began 

working with Oprah Winfrey through CSI. 
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duced 13 episodes during one season and ran 

until May 24, 2008. 

 

Late in 2007, McGraw began promoting the Dr. 

Phil Show spinoff series The Doctors. The 

show, which first aired in 2008, is hosted by tel-

evision personality and ER physician Travis 

Stork. McGraw's eldest son, Jay McGraw, was 

executive producer of the show. The Doctors 

debuted on September 8, 2008, and, as of No-

vember 10, 2008, had a 2.0 rating. The show 

was renewed for its 12th season in 2019. 

 

The Doctors launched in 2008. The show won a 

Daytime Emmy Award as Outstanding Talk 

Show/Informative in 2010 and was nominated 8 

times between 2009 and 2013. 

 

Daily Mail TV, executive produced by Phil and 

Jay McGraw along with producers Martin 

Clarke, Carla Pennington, and Jeffrey Wilson, 

won the Daytime Emmy Award for Outstanding 

News Program in 2019. 

 

In August 2021, the reality television series 

House Calls with Dr. Phil aired on CBS. In the 

series, McGraw visits various families at home 

and offers advice on their home life. 

 

In 2012, McGraw founded the telehealth com-

pany Doctor On Demand, an online platform 

which allowed individuals to schedule virtual 

appointments with a network of physicians and 

therapists. The company launched a web and 

mobile service in 2014. The platform focuses 

on services related to preventative care, medi-

cation management, wellness and mental 

health. According to ABC News, the company 

had a network of around 11,000 board certified 

physicians as of 2015. In March 2020, during 

the COVID-19 pandemic, the company expand-

ed its bandwidth and increased its pool of ther-

apists in order to deal with the increasing vol-

ume of patients seeking virtual consultations 

and care. 

 

McGraw stopped renewing his Texas license to 

practice psychology in 2006. The California 

Board of Psychology has determined that he 

does not need a license in that state because 

he does not practice psychology on his show. 

 

On October 21, 1988, the Texas State Board of 

Examiners of Psychologists determined that 

McGraw had hired a former patient for "part-

time temporary employment". Specifically, the 

board cited "a possible failure to provide proper 

WORD 814 

WORD  813 
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separation between termination of therapy and 

the initiation of employment", issued a letter of 

reprimand and imposed administrative penal-

ties. The board also investigated claims made 

by the patient of inappropriate contact initiat-

ed by McGraw, but the "Findings of Fact" docu-

ment issued by the board on October 21, 1988, 

at the end of its investigation includes no refer-

ence to any physical contact of any kind. It 

specifically identified "the therapeutic and 

business relationships" as constituting 

McGraw's sole issue with the board. McGraw 

fulfilled all terms of the board's requirements, 

and the board closed its complaint file in June 

1990. 

 

In 2003, McGraw lent his name and image to a 

line of nutritional supplements, including vita-

min packets, meal replacement drinks, and 

power bars under the brand name Shape Up, 

under a licensing agreement with CSA 

Nutraceuticals, a Texas start-up. The deal stip-

ulated that a certain percentage of sales would 

be given to the Dr. Phil Foundation, a Dallas 

charity that works on issues like childhood 

obesity. CSA Nutraceuticals stopped producing 

the supplements in 2004, after the Federal 

Trade Commission began investigating it for 

false advertising. Three disappointed consum-

ers filed a lawsuit in 2004, claiming that it 

made false or unproven claims. In 2006 a 

$10.5 million settlement was reached. 

 

The Making of Dr. Phil is an unauthorized biog-

raphy by Sophia Dembling of The Dallas Morn-

ing News, and Lisa Gutierrez of The Kansas 

City Star, published by John Wiley and Sons. 

The book covers McGraw's personal and pro-

fessional life, including allegations of abuse 

and unethical practices, with interviews of his 

childhood friends and former classmates. 

 

In 2016, McGraw and his wife filed a $250 mil-

lion defamation lawsuit against American Me-

dia Inc., a publishing company that owns the 

National Enquirer and Radar Online, due pri-

marily to them publishing an interview from a 

former patient who had accused McGraw of 

sexually assaulting her in the 1980s while un-

der his care. McGraw had denied the sexual 

abuse allegations since they were first made 

against him in 2003. The lawsuit was later 

dropped on mutual terms. 

 

McGraw was named a co-defendant, along 

with Paramount, CBS Television, and others in 
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Tonto Basin Hardware 
928-479-2838 

 

Store Hours 
Mon. - Sat. 7:00AM - 5:00PM 
 Sun. 9:00AM - 4:00PM 

 

NEW!!! Canning Jars & Supplies 

Plumbing, Electrical, Fasteners, 

Napa Auto Parts, Cooler Parts,  

Lawn & Garden Tools,  

RV & Marine, Lumber,  

Cement, & Block 

Key replacement 

We now carry 

“Leanin-Tree Greeting Cards” 

Located behind The Butcher Hook 

a 2006 lawsuit filed in relation to the disappear-

ance of Natalee Holloway. The lawsuit was filed 

by Deepak Kalpoe and his brother Satish Kal-

poe, who claimed that an interview they did 

with McGraw, aired in September 2005, was 

"manipulated and later broadcast as being ac-

curate, and which portrays Deepak Kalpoe and 

Satish Kalpoe 'as engaging in criminal activity 

against Natalee Holloway and constitutes defa-

mation.'" 

 

On March 17, 2015, the lawsuit against McGraw 

and CBS was dismissed. The court records dis-

closed the lawsuit by Deepak and Satish Kal-

poe was rejected one week before the civil trial 

was set to begin. 

 

McGraw was sued by Thomas Riccio, the mem-

orabilia collector responsible for taping the Las 

Vegas robbery that led to O. J. Simpson's con-

viction. Riccio sued McGraw in Los Angeles Su-

perior Court for defamation, and other com-

plaints stemming from an interview he did on 

the Dr. Phil Show which aired on October 8, 

2008. The claims were dismissed, with the 

judge finding that it was protected speech un-

der the First Amendment. 

 

In January 2008, McGraw visited pop star Brit-

ney Spears in her hospital room. The visit by 

McGraw drew criticism from the Spears family 

and from mental health professionals. 

 

The visit appeared to be part of an attempt at 

getting Spears and her parents to take part in 

an "intervention" on the Dr. Phil television 

show. Immediately after the visit, McGraw is-

sued public statements about Spears' situation 

that Spears' family spokeswoman Lou Taylor 

said violated their family trust in McGraw. "This 

is another example of a trust being betrayed", 

Taylor told Today co-host Meredith Vieira. 

"Rather than helping the family’s situation, the 

celebrity psychologist caused additional dam-

age", she said. Several mental health care pro-

fessionals criticized McGraw for his actions, 

but fellow television psychologist Joyce Broth-

ers defended McGraw. It was reported that a 

psychologist filed a complaint with the Califor-

nia Board of Psychology (BOP), alleging that 

McGraw had practiced psychology without a 

license and had violated doctor-patient privi-

lege by discussing Spears' case with the media. 

A copy of the complaint appeared in the media, 

but there is no way to verify whether or not it 

was actually submitted to the BOP. The BOP 

does not disclose that information unless an in-

vestigation is opened. Martin Greenberg, a for-

mer BOP President, said on the Today Show 

that this incident was not a matter that the law 

covers or would be concerned about. 

 

In September 2017, McGraw won a copyright 

case against a former employee who acquired 

a video in bad faith, and planned to sell it to the 

National Enquirer. 

 

McGraw's advice and methods have drawn crit-

icism from both fellow psychotherapists as well 

as non experts. McGraw's critics regard advice 

given by him to be at best simplistic and at 

worst ineffective or harmful. The National Alli-

ance on Mental Illness called McGraw's con-

duct in one episode of his television show 

"unethical" and "incredibly irresponsible". 

McGraw said in a 2001 Sun-Sentinel interview 

that he never liked traditional one-on-one coun-

seling, and that "I'm not the Hush-Puppies, pipe 

and 'Let's talk about your mother' kind of psy-

chologist." 

 

McGraw frequently advises individuals to seek 

professional help, particularly psychotherapy. A 

2016 study at Ohio State University found that 
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viewers were more likely to seek professional 

mental health care for themselves and their 

children after seeing McGraw deal with similar 

issues on the Dr. Phil show. The study attribut-

ed this phenomenon to viewers tendency to 

form a parasocial bond with McGraw through 

watching the show, and have increased belief 

in their ability to seek help. 

 

McGraw was inducted into the Broadcasting & 

Cable Hall of Fame in 2015. In 2020 he received 

a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. McGraw 

was invited to give the presidential address at 

the 2006 annual convention of the American 

Psychological Association, where he received 

the APA’s Presidential Citation for “highlighting 

mental health issues” to “more Americans than 

any other living psychologist.” 

 

McGraw married his first wife, Debbie Higgins 

McCall, in 1970, when he was 20 years old. Ac-

cording to her, McGraw was domineering and 

would not allow her to participate in the family 

business. She claimed that she was confined to 

domestic duties and instructed to begin lifting 

weights to improve her bustline. McCall also 

claimed that infidelity had ended their mar-

riage. 

 

During the process of annulling the marriage in 

1973, McGraw met and began dating Robin Jo 

Jameson, whom he married in 1976. The couple 

have two children together, Jay McGraw and 

Jordan McGraw. 

 

McGraw is also a private pilot, with an instru-

ment rating, flying single-engine airplanes. 

McGraw is Christian. McGraw launched the 

charity, Dr. Phil Foundation, in October, 2003. 

 

In 1999, McGraw published his first book, Life 

Strategies. In the next six years, McGraw pub-

lished three additional relationship books, Rela-

tionship Rescue, Self Matters, and Family First. 

 

TRIVIA 

 What holiday became popular after it was 

featured on an episode of Seinfeld?  Feast of 

Fools, Festivus, Candlemas, Pi Day? 

 According to which calendar is New Year’s 

celebrated on January 1st? Gregorian calen-

dar, Chinese calendar, Babylonian calendar, 

Hindu calendar? 

 What kind of creature is the world's smallest 

mammal? Bat , Weasel , Mouse , Armadillo? 

 

Old Highway 188  
(928) 479-2627 Bar 

(928) 479-2229 Lodge 
 

Bar Hours 

Sun.-Thurs. 9AM-10PM 

Friday-Saturday  9AM-1AM 

 

Kitchen Hours 

Sunday-Thursday . 11AM - 8PM 

Friday-Saturday. 11AM - 9PM 

Please note:  As we continue to grow 
and strive to provide the best customer 
experience possible, we will no longer 
be serving breakfast as of Monday, Nov. 
29, 2021.  Our lunch service will begin 
at 11AM 
 

We are still offering Take-Out /                       
Curb Side service! 

 
Consignment Store-OPEN during bar 

hours. 
 

Weekly Events 
Tuesday-Taco Tuesday 

 
Wednesday-Wing Wednesday  
8-Ball Tournament @ 5.30 pm  

 
Friday-3-Ball Tournament 7PM  

 
Saturday-Karaoke with KJ 

Lindsay 7PM-12:30AM 
 

Upcoming Events 
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Sudoku 816 

Sudoku 815 

 All but which of these musicians are mem-

bers of the infamous "27 club"?  Jim Morri-

son, Amy Winehouse, Kurt Cobain, Buddy 

Holly? 

 Which sport was derived from the Greek 

word meaning “to exercise naked”? La-

crosse, Gymnastics, Equestrian, Fencing,? 

 Which "Peanuts" character carries a securi-

ty blanket? Schroeder, Pig-Pen, Peppermint 

Patty, Linus? 

 The star of which sitcom shares his last 

name with a common type of wrench? The 

Office, Home Improvement, The Big Bang 

Theory, The King of Queens? 

 Which country has more lakes than the rest 

of the world combined? United States, Rus-

sia, Canada, Denmark? 

 In blackjack, which of these hands is a “soft 

14”? Ten / 4, Ace / 3, Nine / 5, Pair of 7's? 

What word has statistically been proven to 

be the hardest word to guess in Hangman? 

Jazz, Hangman, Spaghetti, Zigzag? 

 

WHAT’S COOKIN’? 
Pork Chops in Garlic Mushroom Sauce 

Prep 10 m 

Cook 20 m 

Ready In 30 m 

 

"This recipe is my twist on a fancy restaurant 

meal we got on Valentine's Day. The recipe has 

half the amount of garlic than was originally 

used. Hope everyone else enjoys it just as 

much as we do. Garnish with fresh parsley, 

chives, or thyme leaves." 

 

Ingredients 

2 pounds boneless pork chops 

1/2 teaspoon paprika 

1 pinch kosher salt and ground black pepper to 

taste 

1/4 cup butter, divided 

1 (8 ounce) package sliced fresh mushrooms 

4 cloves garlic, minced 

1 teaspoon Dijon mustard 

2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 

2 cups beef broth 

 

Directions 

1. Season both sides of pork chops with 

paprika, salt, and pepper. 
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Flag Display Days 
Feb. President Day    3rd Monday 
May V.E. Day     May 8th 
May Armed Forces Day    3rd Saturday 
May Memorial Day    Last Monday 
May Memorial Day    May 30th
 (Memorial Service at Cemetery) 
June Flag Day                    June 14th 
July Independence Day   July 4th 
Sept. Labor Day    1st Monday 
Sept. V.J. Day     Sept. 2 
 (Formal Surrender) 
Sept. POW-MIA Day    3rd Friday 
Nov. Veterans Day    Nov. 11th 
Dec. Pearl Harbor Day     Dec. 7th 

Desert Sunset Massage  
Therapy 

 

For More Information and Appointment,  

Call:  480-540-0991 

Monique Cline, LMT #MT-09546 
As Always….. 

 10 % off sessions for First Responders, Active Military, Veterans 

∆    New Clients receive 10% off the first session 
∆    Buy a package of 5 massage sessions and receive 10% off (Cannot be combined  

with other offers) 

 Massage Cupping Therapy is available along with the Hot Stones 

∆     Hot Stone Therapy integrated into every massage session. 
∆     By Appointment Only 

Now Offering Payment with Your Debit/Credit Card! 

Relax  Restore Rejuvenate 

M 

2. Heat a large skillet over medium-high heat; 

add 2 tablespoons butter. Sear pork chops until 

golden brown and   no longer pink in the center, 

2 to 4 minutes per side. Remove pork chops from 

the skillet and set aside. 

3. Melt remaining butter in the same skillet 

over medium-high heat. Add mushrooms and 

cook until golden and excess moisture evapo-

rates, about 5 minutes.  

4. Add garlic and mustard; cook until garlic is 

fragrant, about 1 minute. 

5. Add flour to the skillet, stirring to remove 

any lumps. Slowly add beef broth, whisking until 

incorporated. Season with salt and pepper. Re-

duce heat to medium and simmer, stirring often, 

until sauce thickens, about 5 minutes.  

6. Check for seasoning again.  Return pork 

chops to the skillet and cook until heated 

through, about 1 minute. Serve hot. 

 

Fresh Apple Cake II 

Rated as 4.61 out of 5 Stars 

Prep 20 m 

Cook 50 m 

Ready In 1 h 10 m 

 

"A moist and nutty cake that keeps and freez-

es well. Frost with your choice of frostings. 

Some suggestions are: Cream Cheese Frost-

ing, Whipped Cream or White Buttercream." 

 

Ingredients 

4 cups chopped apples 

2 cups white sugar 

2 cups all-purpose flour 

2 teaspoons baking soda 

2 teaspoons ground cinnamon 

1 teaspoon salt 

1/2 cup vegetable oil 

2 eggs, beaten 

2 teaspoons vanilla extract 

1 cup chopped walnuts 

 

Directions 

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 de-

grees C). Grease and flour a 9x13 inch pan. In 

a medium bowl, stir together the sugar and ap-

ples, set aside. Sift together the flour, baking 

soda, cinnamon and salt. 

2. In a large bowl, stir together the oil, 

eggs and vanilla. Add the apples and sugar, 

mix well. Stir in the dry ingredients, then the 

nuts. Pour into the prepared pan and spread 

evenly. 

3. Bake in the preheated oven for 45 

minutes, or until cake springs back to the 

touch. 

 

Easy Slow Cooker Chicken and Dumplings 

Easy, creamy chicken and dumplings made 

from refrigerator biscuits, slow-cooked to 

comfort food perfection. 

 

Prep:20 mins 

Cook:5 hrs 

Total:5 hrs 20 mins 

Servings:8 

 

Ingredients 

¼ cup water, or as needed 

1 teaspoon poultry seasoning 

salt and ground black pepper to taste 

4 skinless, boneless chicken breast halves 
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Jake’s Corner 
 General Store 

We offer the following: 

Lottery 

Gift Shop - Groceries - Tobacco Products 

Great Jerky - Snacks - Ice Cream - Beer - Wine  

Camping-Fishing Supplies - Bait - Firewood -  

Friendly Service 

Now Serving! at  Jake's Corner General Store  

Fresh Hot Pizza & Deli Sandwiches  

Eat Here or Take it To Go  

Open 7 days a week  

Come See Us & Check it Out  

Or Go and Like Our NEW Facebook Page  

 

Hours: Open everyday  5:00 A.M. -  7:00 P.M. 

CALL FOR OUR DAILY DINNER SPECIALS!!! 

(928) 474-4675 
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1 (10.75 ounce) can low-sodium chicken broth, 

divided 

1 large onion, finely diced 

3 carrots, chopped 

4 stalks celery, chopped 

2 tablespoons butter 

1 (10.75 ounce) can reduced-fat condensed 

cream of celery soup (such as Campbell's 

1 (10.75 ounce) can reduced-fat condensed 

cream of chicken soup (such as Campbell's 

½ teaspoon dried rosemary 

1 (10 ounce) package refrigerated biscuit 

dough, torn into pieces 

 

Directions 

Step 1-Whisk water, poultry seasoning, salt, 

and black pepper together in a bowl; add chick-

en to bowl and turn to coat. 

 

Step 2-Pour 1/2 of the chicken broth into a slow 

cooker; add chicken and poultry seasoning mix-

ture. Layer onion, carrots, and celery, respec-

tively, over chicken. Dot butter over vegeta-

bles; pour celery soup and chicken soup over 

vegetables and sprinkle rosemary on top. 

 

Step 3-Cook on High for 3 1/2 to 4 1/2 hours. Re-

move chicken from slow cooker and shred with 

two forks; return chicken to slow cooker. Add 

biscuit dough pieces to chicken mixture. Cook 

on High for 1 1/2 hours. 

 

Hash Brown Breakfast Pizza 

Prep 10 m 

Cook 40 m 

Ready In 50 m 

District 2 Gila County Supervisor                         
Tim R Humphrey 

Tonto Basin Community Meeting, 

FEB. 1, 2022   at 5 PM, 

Tonto Basin Chamber 

State Route 188 & Rattlesnake, 

Tonto Basin,  

Updates, information, and upcoming events will 

be discussed at this meeting.  

For more information call:                             

District 2 Supervisor Tim R. Humphrey     

(928) 425-3231 or toll free 800-304-4452  

"Shouldn't the most important meal of the day 

take a turn at being the most delicious? We 

think so; and with this crispy, cheesy break-

fast pizza, it can. Utilizing frozen hash browns 

for the crust, this morning pie is easy to make, 

ridiculously tasty, and totally portable. You 

can even prep the pizza ahead of time and 

simply reheat portions as you need them 

throughout the week. Customize with your 

family's favorite toppings and it's sure to be a 

fast favorite." 

 

Ingredients 

1 tablespoon olive oil 

1 (30 ounce) package frozen seasoned shred-

ded potato rounds 

8 large eggs 

8 slices Smithfield(R) bacon 

2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese 

Chopped fresh chives 

 

Directions 

1. Preheat oven to 450 degrees F. Coat a 

15 1/2- x 10 1/2-inch jelly roll pan with oil. 

2. Arrange potatoes in a single layer in 

pan. Bake in preheated oven 10 minutes. 

3. Remove potatoes from oven. Use the 

back of a wooden spoon to flatten potatoes 

until the rounds touch and cover the entire 

pan. Continue baking until crisp, about 20 

minutes. 

4. While potato crust bakes, cook eggs in a 

nonstick skillet over medium-low, stirring of-

ten, until very soft-scrambled. Set aside. 

5. Place bacon in a large skillet and cook 

over medium-high heat, turning occasionally, 
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until evenly browned, about 10 minutes. Drain 

bacon slices on paper towels. Crumble once 

cool. 

6. Top crust evenly with 3/4 cup cheese. 

Top with scrambled eggs and bacon. Sprinkle 

remaining cheese over breakfast pizza. Bake 

until cheese is melted and bubbly, 8 to 10 

minutes. Garnish with chives. 

 

TRIVIA ANSWERS 

 Answer: Festivus is a secular holiday cele-

brated on December 23 as an alternative to 

the pressures and commercialism of the 

Christmas season. Originally created by au-

thor Daniel O'Keefe, Festivus entered popu-

lar culture after it was made the focus of 

the 1997 Seinfeld episode "The Strike", 

which O'Keefe's son, Dan O'Keefe, co-

wrote. The holiday's celebration includes a 

Festivus dinner, an unadorned aluminum 

Festivus pole, practices such as the "Airing 

of Grievances", and the labeling of easily 

explainable events as "Festivus miracles". 

The episode refers to it as "a Festivus for 

the rest of us". 

 Answer: The Gregorian calendar is the cal-

endar used in most of the world. It is named 

after Pope Gregory XIII, who introduced it in 

October 1582. The calendar was developed 

as a correction to the Julian calendar, 

shortening the average year by 0.0075 days. 

New Year’s Day is observed on January 1, 

on the modern Gregorian calendar as well 

as the Julian calendar. Traditionally the day 

has been observed as a religious feast, but 

in modern times the arrival of the New Year 

is often observed with fireworks at the 

stroke of midnight as the New Year begins.  

 Answer: The smallest mammal in the world 

is the bumblebee bat, weighing in at just 

barely 2 grams and measuring 1 to 1.3 inch-

es in length, which makes it about the size 

of a large bumblebee. Discovered by Thai 

zoologist Kitti Thonglongya in 1974, it's al-

so known as Kitti's hog-nosed bat because 

of its pink, pig-like snout. It's so small that 

you might actually confuse one for a bum-

blebee if it went buzzing by your ear. The 

tiny bat can be found in limestone caves 

along rivers in western Thailand and south-

east Burma. 

 Answer: The 27 Club is a list consisting of 

popular musicians, artists, or actors who 

died at age 27. Brian Jones, Jimi Hendrix, 

Janis Joplin, and Jim Morrison all died at 

the age of 27 between 1969 and 1971. At 

the time, the coincidence gave rise to some 

comment, but it was not until Kurt Cobain's 

1994 death, at age 27, that the idea of a "27 

Club" began to catch on in public percep-

tion. In 2011, seventeen years after Co-

bain's death, Amy Winehouse died at the 

age of 27, prompting a renewed swell of me-

dia attention devoted to the club once 

again. Although the claim of a "statistical 

spike" for the death of musicians at that 

age has been repeatedly disproved by re-

search, the “27 Club” remains a cultural 

phenomenon. 

 Answer: The term gymnastics, derived from 

a Greek word meaning “to exercise naked,” 

applied in ancient Greece to all exercises 

practiced in the gymnasium, the place 

where male athletes did indeed exercise un-

clothed. After the Roman invasion of Greece 

in the second century BC, gymnastics was 

adopted by the Roman army for training ex-

ercises, and the practice was spread across 

the ancient world through Roman conquest. 

The Romans developed the activities into a 

more formal sport, and they used the gym-

nasiums to physically prepare their legions 

for warfare. Many of these exercises came 

to be included in the Olympic Games. 

 Answer: Linus van Pelt is a character in 

Charles M. Schulz's comic strip Peanuts. 

The best friend of Charlie Brown, Linus is 

also the younger brother of Lucy van Pelt. 

He first appeared on September 19, 1952, 

but was not mentioned by name until three 

days later. Linus spoke his first words in 

1954, the same year he was first shown 

with his security blanket. Linus is almost 

never seen without his blue security blan-

ket. Frequent story-lines involve Lucy trying 

to do away with the blanket, disapproval of 

it from Linus and Lucy's unseen grandmoth-

er, and Snoopy frequently trying to take it 

for himself. 

 Answer: Allen is a brand of hand tools, most 

widely recognized for its wrenches, known 

as "Allen wrenches". The Allen wrench is 

used to drive bolts and screws with hexago-

nal sockets in their heads. This simple tool 

shares its name with the star of the TV sit-

com “Home Improvement”, Tim Allen. Tim 

Allen found sitcom success with Home Im-

provement in 1991, fueling a Hollywood ca-
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MEETINGS & EVENTS 
Important Numbers for Tonto  Basin, For 

Situation updates & Non-Emergency 
messaging, call the Gila County HOT-

LINE  
(928) 402-8888 or toll free 800-304-4452.  
 
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT:   
emsdept@co.gila,az,us 
Emergency:  9-1-1 
Road Conditions:  5-1-1 
 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE meet the 3rd 
Thursday of every month at 9:30 A.M. at the 
Chamber building. ( NO meetings June, July, or 
August.) 
www.tontobasinchamber.org     
 
FORT RENO VFW POST 8807 meets 4th 
Saturday of the month 9 AM 
 
GILA COUNTY SUPERVISOR/COMMUNITY 
MTG FOR TONTO BASIN  The 1st Tuesday 
of the month at 5PM  held at the Tonto Ba-
sin Chamber bldg 
 
SIERRA ANCHO LADY CARD PLAYERS: 
come join us to play/learn CRAZY CANAS-
TA Wednesday 9AM-3PM at the Chamber 
of Commerce Building - Break for lunch @ 
11:30AM  
 
PUNKIN CENTER BAR’S  FLEA MARKET IS 
HELD every other week on SATURDAY 
Stop by Punkin Center to sign up for your 
“FREE” Space. 

TONTO BASIN KIWANIS CLUB 
MEETINGS 
 
JAN. 19 KIWANIS MEETING WILL 

BE HELD AT JAKES CORNER STORE AT 
12PM. VOLUNTEERS AND MEMBERS ARE 
WELCOME. RSVP TO CHERI AT 602-793-
5028. 
 FEB. 12TH- NEXT GAME DAY, SATUR-
DAY, 2-4PM, AT THE COMMUNITY CEN-
TER. FAMILIES WELCOME! 
 FEB. 28TH - BLOOD DRIVE, 10AM-
2PM AT THE COMMUNITY CENTER. SIGN 
UP LINK: 
HTTPS://DONORS.VITALANT.ORG/DWP/
PORTAL/DWA  CODE: KIWANISTONTO  
KIWANIS THRIFT 
STORE - 928-479-2795 
OPEN FOR REGULAR 
HOURS 9AM TO 2PM, 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY. DROP OFF IS 
AVAILABLE FROM 9AM TO 1:30PM ONLY. 
 
KIWANIS BINGO THURSDAYS AT THE 
COMMUNITY CENTER 
DOORS OPEN 5:30 
CHECK-IN AT 6:15 
GAMES BEGIN 6:30 
DOOR PRIZES! 
 
TONTO BASIN LIBRARY   
Phone:  (928) 479-2355 
Hours:   Mon. -  Fri. 8:00A.M.- 4 P.M. 
Also offers other services:  FAX, Copies, & 
Public Computer/printer for nominal fee.   

reer that made him a featured player in The 

Santa Clause and Toy Story franchises. Allen 

later returned to the small screen for another 

lengthy sitcom run with “Last Man Standing.” 

 Answer: Canada has more lakes than the 

rest of the world combined. Approximately 

60 percent of the world’s lakes are in Cana-

da. At last count, there may be as many as 

two million, with 563 of them larger than 100 

square kilometres. Among its largest lakes 

are Lake Huron in Ontario, Great Bear Lake 

in the Northwestern Territories and Lake Su-

perior also in Ontario. The Great Lakes, 

straddling the Canada-U.S. boundary, contain 

18% of the world's fresh lake water. In all, a 

whopping 9% of Canada’s surface is covered 

in fresh water. 

 Answer: A soft blackjack hand is any hand of 

two cards which contains an ace. A soft 

hand is one that cannot be busted by taking 

one hit. In other words, if you are dealt a soft 

hand, you cannot bust the hand with the first 

hit. You can only improve the hand. This is 

because in blackjack, an ace can be counted 

as one or eleven. When you are dealt an ace 

and a three (soft 14), the dealer will speak of 

your hand as “4 or 14” when telling you your 

total before you act. The dealer is reminding 

you that determining the value of the ace is 

your decision. 

Answer: In case you don’t remember, Hang-

man is a game where a player chooses a 

word and the other players try to guess it by 

asking which letters it contains. Mathemati-

cian Jon McLoone created a computer pro-

gram to simulate nearly 15 million games of 

Hangman using 90,000 words in the diction-

ary. His computer simulation helped him un-

cover that "jazz" is the hardest word to guess 

in the game. The reason is simple: shorter 

words give the guesser fewer chances to get 

the correct letter, and “jazz” is framed by two 

uncommon letters: J and Z. 
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Information is deemed to be reliable, but is not guaranteed. 

PENDING-297 S Wade Schandley: This 2008 custom Fleetwood 

home features 1620 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, custom kitchen 

cabinets, island breakfast bar, walk-in pantry, split floor plan with 

walk-in closets in each bedroom. Detached oversized garage 

(needs work) w/bathroom. Private well & storage tank. Views of 

Four Peaks and surrounding mountains. Property borders open 

ranch land, horses OK. $210,000 MLS#85089 

Romaine Heap, REALTOR® 
928-978-9117 

romaine@bishoprealty.com 
  
  
  
  

 
THE BEST MOVE YOU WILL EVER MAKE! 

Lacey Whitehead, REALTOR® 
928-812-5945 

lacey@bishoprealty.com 

  45596 Hwy. 188, Suite A., Tonto Basin   

Office: (928) 479-3324   

coldwellbanker.com 

448 N Day Place: The perfect hideaway! This newly remodeled 1984 

24x48 High Chaparral man. home located on the west side of Tonto 

Creek features a spilt floorplan, a 3 year old metal roof, front covered 

Trex Deck and back covered deck with a mountain view! Many up-

dates—call for details!12x36 covered parking and a private well. 

$185,000 MLS#85445 

140 Hohokam Lane: This well kept 2007 Fleetwood 26x48 Manufactured 

Home features 3 bedroom and 2 bathrooms, Large garage, RV hookup 

and plenty of room on the .58 acres to park all of your toys. Beautiful fruit 

trees (2 peach, pomegranate, fig,, plum, and apricot) The 360 degree 

views show all the surrounding mountains. Only 7 miles from Roosevelt 

Lake there is plenty to do all year around. $300,000 MLS#85699  

650 Tonto Creek Trail: Perfect fisherman’s hideaway. Cool coated roof 

done in 2018 for double insulation and heating/cooling. Evaporative cool-

ing only but set up for the installation of AC, stove can be electric or pro-

pane, maple laminate flooring throughout the home, plumbing and wiring 

replaced 2006, back half of the garage is set up to raise chickens for sale 

of eggs which can be removed for additional parking, home furnishings 

included. $130,000 MLS#85050 

ACREAGE 

57P-57Q N Riverview Lane: This 1.33 acre parcel features 1/14 share in a co-op well with 2 water spickets, electric conduit installed for power, panoramic views, 

zoned GU for RV, Manufactured home, or site built home.  Near Roosevelt Lake for great fishing and water sports, and at the base of the Sierra Ancha Wilderness 

area and the Mazatzal Mountains to the west for great UTV riding. $90,000 MLS#84890 

57R N Riverview Lane: This 1/2 Acre features panoramic views of the Sierra Ancha wilderness area to the east, the Mazatzal mountains to the west, and Four Peaks 

to the south.  Just 5 miles south to the Indian Point boat ramp at Roosevelt Lake for great fishing and water sports. You can take your ATV right from this lot to many 

forest service roads. $40,000 MLS#84925 

PENDING-94B W Canyon Ridge Drive:  Nestled on the outskirts of Ridge Canyon this beautiful level 1 acre lot is reserved for site built homes only (site built home 

with 1500 sq ft minimum and matching garage.) Views of high desert and sounding mountains. Build your dream home here! Enjoy nearby Roosevelt Lake for great 

fishing and water sports. Don't miss a great opportunity for this beautiful lot. Electric and water to lot line. $65,000 MLS#85787    
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Rambo Realty & Investment 
Margaret Rambo, Broker 

Office: 928-978-0260    Fax:928-268-3511 
email: margaret@ramborealty.com 

LOTS-ACREAGE  
TBD B15508 E Canterbury Ln Beautiful corner 
lot w/fantastic views .87 acres, paved private 
road Tonto Basin Water Co. APS electric aval. 
$89,900 MLS85954 
 
TBD N HWY 188 1.81 Acre Prime Hwy 
frontage.  West Side of Hwy 188 near 
Butcherhook Complex.  Paved 40 ft turnout 
Zoned GU $149,000 MLS85942 
 
PENDING- TBD N Cline Blvd  1 acre, great 
location. 3 miles from Indian Point boat ramp, 
septic sys. In, partial chain link fencing. 
$95,000 MLS85941 
 
TBD N Cline Blvd 1.6 acre, great location. 3 
miles from Roosevelt Lake at Indian Point. 
Property has eclectic meter, 3 septic sys, 
partial chain link fencing. $154,000 MLS85940 
 
RR115 W Buckshot Ln.  Prime location, Double 
Corner Lot on HWY188 & Buckshot.  .94 acre 
w/181 ft of HWY frontage.  1500 gallon septic 
3/4’ water meter, electric avail.  $199,000 
MLS85807 
 
RR Parcel #”C”-”D” ROS #5361 S Ewing Trl 1.4 
acres, Borders TNF. Power & water aval. 
$94,900 ea,  MLS85743-MLS85744-MLS85745 
 
RR44247 N HWY 188 Sen Hardt HWY Close to 
Roosevelt Lake! One of a kind! 5.89 acre w/
septic, well & elect in. water company line at 
West Boundary $229,000 MLS85727 
 
RR54 W Ironwood Ln. View lot .23 acres. 
Ready for your Manf’d or Site built 1036 sq ft 
min home. Country maintained paved road w/
elec & water to lot line $49,000/ MLS85515 
 
REDUCED-RR71 W Saguaro Rd .44 acre, build 
your home or manufactured home (1036 sq ft)  
Panoramic Views.  Close to Roosevelt Lake & 
TNF. Paved county road & pvt dirt access.  
$19,900 MLS85136 
 
RR5Q W Raven Cliff. Take a look at this .70 ac 
parcel!  Great Views!  Build your lake house 
here! Water & Power to lot line.  $59,900  
MLS84658 
 
RR5N W Canyon Ridge Dr. Unique 
Mountaintop setting! Views from this private 
awesome home site! Borders TNF on South 
& West boundaries.  Site built only. 1500 sq 
ft min & matching garage.  $229,000 
MLS84204 
 

Go to: www.ramborealty.com for ALL Local MLS LISTING  Or just Google the property address for all details! 

RR62A W Walnut Way .50 Acre Great lot 
bordering TNF. Septic installed. $69,900.  
MLS84967 
 

 

RR634 E Tonto Creek Trl.  Great Location!  
Beautiful Views! 840 sq ft single wide 2bd/2ba 
MH. 1/4 acre fenced lot w/two entry gates.  Front 
& rear metal awnings. Private well, lg garden 
area, det frame garg. $143,900 MLS85996 

RR573 N Cline Blvd  Spectacular View!  3.18 ac 
1,300 sq ft 2bd/2ba 2004 well maintained CAVCO 
MH., paved road.  A must see!  Call today! 
$350.000 MLS85936 

PENDING-RR234 E Rattlesnake. Convenient 
Location! .52 acres. Well maintained 1997 1,648 
sq ft Palm Harbor 2bd/2ba MH w/front & rear 
cov’d porches 23x30 ft triple gar.+ RV parking. 
Det shp b;dg + det storage blds.  Call today for 
more information $289,000 MLS85966 
 
PENDING-RR165 W Elmer LN  Great mountain 
Views! .29 ac 2020 1,120 sq ft 3bd/2ba MH. 
Totally remodeled, New kitchen w/stainless apl., 
stacking washer & dryer. New frame gar, 20X26 
w/gar door opener, attchd 8X25 Awning/patio. 
Two new steel awnings & concrete patios on 3 
sides.  RV hook–up! $255,000 MLS85874 
 
PENDING RR500 W Packard Dr. Rural Living at 
its Best! Private Quiet 1 ac, borders TNF to west. 
Horses OK! 2012 Quality CAVCO MH 1,376 sq ft, 
3bd/2ba front & rear patios, private well. 1,344 
sq ft finished 4 car garage w/lots of cabinets & 
util sink + det storage shed $325,000 MLS85868 
 
REDUCED-RR159 N Rope RD 1370 sq ft Site Built 
home on  1 ac. 2bd/2ba.  Totally Remodeled.  W 
528 sq ft attached garage.  New kitchen w/ 
breakfast bar, tile flooring, all appl incld.  Shared 
well. 3 RV spaces, steel carport, vinyl & wood 
fencing. Shed.  A must see! $395,000 MLS85738 
 
PENDING-RR271 W Christopher Ln 2001 24x44 
Fleetwood 1,056 sq ft 3bd/2ba MH. Lg tree on 
corner. Horse property! All appl incl’d. New 
metal roof & HVAC. Dbl carport, rear deck plus 
open patio w/privacy fencing.  Nice cov/d front 
deck & util rm w/wall a/c, det office craft 
building w/wall a/c, RV parking! Must See! 
$165,000 MLS85848 
 
 
 
 


